
STightf
YourLiver
Ifyou want to. But look out,
or it will get the start of you.
Ifit does, you will have dys-
pepsia, indigestion, biliousness,
sick headache, poor blood, con -
stipation.

Perhaps you have these al-
ready. Then take one of j
Ayer's Pills a. bedtime. These
pills gently and surely master
the liver; they are an easy and
safe laxative for the whole
family; they give prompt re-
lief and make a permanent
cure. Always keep a box of j
them in the house.

25 cents a box.

Ifyour druggist canuot supply you, we
willmail you a box direct from this officeupon receipt of the price, 25 cents. Ad-d-ess, J. C.A YER Co., I?o well,Mass.

All Spolo fcnyl.sh.
When Max Nordau was visiting Na- Jpies a short time ago he had some cu- j

rious experiences. He declares that the !
men were as small as boys, the horses |
as small as donkeys, donkeys as small j
as dogs and the dogs as small a rats, j
Hie only things on a large scale were
cats and fleas, which he found every-
where. At the hotel where he spent the
first few days lie met with a curiously
cosmopolitan waiter, says the Chicago
Chronicle. Some French people were
trying to express themselves in choi'c
i .alian, when the waiter exclaimed:"Y'ous pouvez me pnrlcr ann frannce.jc souls frannce!" The next day 0/1 i
Englishman began to give his order in IItalian, when the same waiter, with a ifatherly smile, said: "You earn speak !
English to me; I aj*in an Irishman by
bird." The Englishman stared andsaid: "Do you really mean to say you
are an Irishman?" "Datt is exactly vatt
I arm," was the cool reply.

Bradford. England, has had a recom-
mendation from the committee on sew-
age calling for an expenditure of more
than $30,000 on the improvement of its
sewage disposal plant. It is also con-
templating immediate street improve-
ments to the amount of $150,000.

tIOO Reward. *IOO.
The readers ofthis paper will be pienwed to

learn that there isatfeuHtonodreadeddiiscAse
that science has been able to cure in all its
stages. and that Is Catarrh. Hall's < 'atarrh
Cure is the only positive cure known to the
.nodical fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional disease, requires a constitutional .reat-
ment. Hall's t atarrh ('ure is taken internally,
acting directly on the blood aud mucous sur-
faces of the system, thereby destroying the

foundation of the disease, and giving the pa-
tient strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work. The
proprietors have so much laith in its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred Dollars
for any case thut It falls to cure. Send for list
of testimonials. Address

F. J. CUBNKYA CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

A firm of Hanau, Germany, has suc-
ceeded in welding aluminum without the
use'of any metal, solder or acid. No
seam can be detected and the welded
pieces can resist blows and temperature
variations as well as if there were no
joint. The process is a secret one.

Best For the Bowels,
No matter what alls you, headache tea

cancer, you will never get well until your
bowels are put right. CAHCARCT* help
nature, cure you without a gripe or pain,
produce easy natural movements, cost you
just 10 cents to start getting your health
buck. OAHCARKTS Cuudy Cathartic, the
genuine, put up in metal boxes, every tub-
let has 0.0.0. stamped on it. Beware of
imitations.

A report of Frank 11. Hitchcock,
chief of the division of foreign markets
in the agricultural department at Wash-
ington, says that, while butter is the
most valuable export of the Danes,
'they import a good deal of butter of
the cheaper sort from the United
States."

There la a Class wff People
Who arc injured by the use ofcoffee. Recently
there lias been placed in all the grocery stores
a now preparation called GRAIX-O, made ol
pure grains, that takes the place of coffee
The most delicate atomacli receives it withoutdistress, and but few can tollitfrom coffee. It
does not cost over as much. Children may
drink it with grent benefit. 15 cts. and 25 ctfl.
per paokago. Try it. Ask for GUAIN-O.

Prairie wolves in great numbers are
infesting the vicinity of Minneapolis
and farmers in nearby counties are in a
panic, as their live stock is being at-
tacked constantly. Sheep folds and hen
roosts in Anoka county are suffering
particularly. Farmers arc planning a
big hunt for the near future.

Result of a Prompt Reply. Two
Letters from Mrs. Watson, Pub-
lished by Special Permission.?
For Women's Eyes Only.

March 15, 1899.
To MRS. PINKHAM, LYNN, MASS. :

" DEAR MADAM: lam suffering from inflammation of tha
ovaries and womb, and have been for eighteen months. I have a
continual pain and soreness in my back and side. lam only free
from pain when lying down, or sitting in an easy chair. When
I stand 1 suffer with severe pain in my side and back. I be-
lievo my troubles were caused by over work and lifting some years
ago.

"Life is a drag to me, and I sometimes feel like giving up evor
being a well woman; have become careless and unconcerned about
everything. lam in bod now.' I have had several doctors, but they
did me but little good.

"Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has been recommended
to nie by a friend, and I have mado up my mind to give it a
fair trial.

" I write this letter with the hope of hearing from you in regard
to mv case." Mns. S. J. WATSON, Hampton, Va.

EE;-;-,
November 27, 1899.

"HEAR MRS. PINKHAM: I feel it my duty to acknowledge tc
you the benefit that your advice and Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound have done for me.

"I had been suffering with female troubles for some time, could
walk but a short distance, had terrible bearing down pains in lower
part of my bowels, backache, and pain in ovary. 1 used your medicine
for four months and was so much better that I could waik three times
the distance that I could before.

"I am (o-dav in better health than I have been for moro than
two years, and 1 know it is all due to Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

"I recommend your advice and medicine to all women who suffer."
MRS. S. J. WATSON, Hampton, Va.
This is positive proof that Mrs. Pinkham is more competent to

advise 6ick women than any other person. Write her. It costs you
nothing.

4ft V REWARD.-We have deposited with tho National City Bank of Lynn, #SOOO
J \u25a0 I*lgill which willbe paid to any portion who can find that theabove testimonial letters

\u25a0 1 llltl 1 are not genuino, or were published before obtaining the writer's special uar-
VVIUUUmission. LYDIA £. I'INKiIAM MEDICINECO.

Presidents and Cabinets.
In the early days of the government

changes among cabinet officers during
the service of the President who ap-

pointed them were rarer than they have
been since. Washington made no al-
teration in his council at the beginning
of his second term, but there were sonic

retirements in it before that term ended.
All the members who were in Wash-
ington's cabinet at its close were retain-
ed by Adams at his accession to power,
Adams belonging to the same party as
Washington* Jefferson and Madison
each only made one change in their
cabinets at the beginning of their sec-

I ond terms, and Monroe made none.
| Jackson, the next President who was re-

I elected, made many changes at the
beginning of his second term, and at

other times in his service. All the
men who were in Lincoln's cabinet at

the close of his first term were contin-
ued in his second. Boutwell's resigna-
tion as secretary of the treasury was the
only change made in Grant's cabinet at

the beginning of his second term, al-
though many many changes occurred
before and after. Cleveland, the only
other President except McKinley who
was elected twice, had an interval of re-
tirement between his first and his sec-
ond term, and constructed an entirely
new cabinet when he entered office the
second time.

Tyler and Johnson, two of the vice
nresidents who became President by the
deathof the President, retained their
predecessors' cabinets, but trouble be-
gan soon after their service began, and
most of the cabinets stepped down. In
the case of Filllmore and Arthur, the
other two vice presidents whom death
sent to the White House, there was a
sweeping change in the cabinet when
they entered power, except that Robert
T. Lincoln, one of his predecessor's
appointees, remained in the post of sec-
retary of war through Arthur's term.

The tenure of office of members of
cabinets has been very insecure in the
past half or two-thirds of a century.
Only one President ever retained his of
ficial family unbroken during his entire
service. This was Franklin Pierce, who
was in office but one term.?Leslie's
Weekly.

To CUT© Colli in On© Day.
Take LAXATIVEHROUO QUININE TABLETS. All
druggie Is refund tbo muiiey if it falls to cure.
E. W. OKOVK'S signature Is ou each box. Usc.

Chicago has a big co-operative board-
ing house, where it is reported the
members get good meals at n cents
each.

E'ico package of PUTNAM FADELESS DY*
colors more goods than any other dye and
colors thoin bettor too. Sold by alldruggists

It is estimated that from $150,000,-
000 to $200,000,000 worth oi property
is every year destroyed by fire all over
the world.

Piso's Cure for Consumption is an infalli-
ble medicine for coughs and colds. -N. W.
SAMUEL, Ocean drove, N. J., Feb. 17, I'JOO.

Fortunes in Gold Nuggets.
The great gold fields of the world

have all produced romances of nuggets
of enormous value often stumbled
across by prospectors in the last stage
of poverty. This nugget-finding is told
in an interesting fashion by Mr. Jeffer-
son Hurley, a member of the Institute
of Mining Engineers, says a London
newspaper.

"The largest nugget of which the
world has any knowledge," he says,
"was found at Hill End, New South
Wales, by Messrs. Byer and Haltman.
It measured four feet nine inches in
length, three feet three inches in width
and averaged four inches in thickness.
It sold for £20,000.

"At the time of finding it Messrs. Bv-
cr and Haltman had exhausted their
capital and were practically living on
charity, ft is said that the discovery
so unnerved one of the partners that he
was unfit for work or business for a
long period.

"A great nugget found in Victoiia
was the 'Welcome Stranger,' discovered
by two puddlers. It rested on stiff red
clay and was barely covered with earth;
in fact, the treasure lay unnoticed in ihe
rut by the puddlers' cart. Its weight
was 2,268 ounces and in value it was
worth £9,600. Soon after the find of
the 'Welcome Stranger' two other nug-
gets of 14 ounces and 36 ounces respec-
tively were unearthed.

"Another lucky find was that of a
nugget at Ballarat weighing 2.159ounces and sold for £10.500. The
Blanche Barklcy nugget. 1.743 ounces,
value £7.000. was unearthed by a party
of four at Kingower at a depth of 13feet and within five feet of holes that
had been dug three years before."

Typos of Our Nfw Navy.
In the five battleships we have two

types?the three sheathed and coppered
ones being the Pennsylvania. New Jer-
sey and Georgia, while the unsheathed
ships are to be the Rhode Island and
Virginia. The first three ships arefurther peculiar because they carry the
much-discussed superposed turrets 1:1
the main battery?the relative merits of
which will never be settled short of the
day of actual conflict; but the antifoul-ing advantages of their coppered bot-
toms are too well established to do more
than to make us wonder why all arc
not so protected.

These ships are the peers of anything
now building abroad. The armored
cruisers, of which there arc to be six,
are half of them to be coppered like the
three battleships. Those so sheathed
and coated arc to be named California,
West Virginia and Nebraska, while the
others are to be known as the Colorado,
Maryland and South Dakota. These
ships arc a long way ahead of our twoearlier armored cruisers, the New Yorkand Brooklyn, but merely typical of thedevelopments made abroad since these
other classmates were designed. They
may be properly called the heavy cavaf-
rv of the sea, and their mission in con-
flict will be to keep in touch with the
enemy and to give him some pretty hard
raps before calling up the support of
the heavier, slower and more powerful
battleships.

The protected cruisers, to bear the
names of Charleston. Milwaukee and S.
Louis, are really decidedly akin to sec-
ond-class armored cruisers, ami are a
very decided advance upon the Olympia
?an improved form of which they were
designed to be.?Harper's Weekly.

It is the custom of the Alabama dis-trict of the United Mine Workers to
elect a negro as vice president.

London has the poorest water service
of any of the large cities of the world.

Postal Franchise for French Soldiers.
France lias enacted a new law which

willpermit a soldier and sailor of France
to send two simple letters per month
post free. To carry out this project,'
and in order that the stamps may not be
utilized by others, a series of new
stamps is to be produced. They will,
bear across the vignette the two letters ;
F. M., "franchise militaire," and, in j
order to prevent the sale of these
stamps, a regulation has been issued
to the effect that the soldier and sailor
must deliver his stamped letter to the j
baggage-master vaguemestre who '
will see that they are duly posted.? I
Paris Messenger.

Try C.raln-O! Try Graln-OI
Auk your grocer to-day to show you a park-

ago of Gbain-O, the now food drink thattakesthe place of coffee. The children may drink it
without injury an well a*thoadult. Allwho try
it, like it. Graix-0 hap that rich seal brown
of Mocha or Java, but it in mado from purt
grains, and the most delicate stomach receive*
it without distress. % the price of coffee.15 and 25c. per package. Sold by all grocer*.

The exodus of negroes from the Caro-
lina* as a result of recent restrictive leg i
islation is crowding the labor market of!
Maryland to such an extent that much j
anxiety is felt as to the outcome. Since |
1890 th'e ngro registration in Maryland
has increased 12.000, and is now 25 per |
cent, of the whole.
(Conjrhitig- l<eade to Connnitiption.

Kemp's Balsam will stop the cough at once.Go to your druggist to-day and get a sample
bottle froo. Sold in 25 and 50 cent bottle*.
Go at once, delays are dangerous.

The population of the whole world is
about 1.500,000,000. Of this Great
Britain and her colonies has 25.9 per
cent.: Russia, 8.09 per cent.; France,
6.3 per cent.; United States. 5.7 per
cent : Germany, 4.6 per cent.: Austro
Hungary, 3.1 per cent.; Italy, 2.2 per
cent.

A U'ouflprfn) Hrrb Cure.
Because of their purity, simplicity and effec-tiveness the Garfield Headache Powder* pre-

sent a ''Perfect Cure" for headaches and thelassitude and depression which result from
overtaxing the nervous system.

Tunis, the famous black horse of
General Boulanger, has just died at tin
home of one of Boulanger's friends.

H. 11. Green's Sons, of Atlanta, Ga.. are
the only successful Dropsy Specialists inthe I
world. Sim- tlieirliberal off.tr in advertisement
in another column of this puper.

Some Polynesian languages have \u25a0
only seven consonants.

The Best Proscription for Thills
n<l Fever Is a bottlo of Guovb's Tahtbt.km
Chii.lTonic. It Is simply iron and quinine tu
a tasieloss form. No cure?no pay. Price 500.

England will furnish the money for j
completing the Hudson river tunnel. I

Drugs have their use. but don't store them
In your stomach. Bee man's Pepsin Gum
Bids nature to perform its functions.

Reports from Guatema'a M.atc that
the rubber tree industry is in a most
thriving condition, and it is said to 9c
in the cultivation of the tree in that
country that the future supply must be
looked for. I.abor is cheap in Guate-
mala and the cost of production is small.

Florida papers report that the lobster
if disappearing.
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to the Greatest and Most Positive V ,

Cure for Rheumatism A
\ ffte Wcrtd Mas Ever Known.

Si Try Itand ho convinced of lis won tforfulpower T>T nATV iVTI KTWDTTUI to euro Rhoumattem and Neuralgia. JSJLIUUI> AH JJ IN JCIXu VJu
| Nothing USns It for Hoadaohos, Pain and Weak' _

B BOSS In tito Boob or llmbmi unrlvallod tor §]
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try Dr. Greene's Nervura, a rtfg I
censuH DP. Greene, 35 W. Mth g of an. m . g
St.f New York Oiiy, obout yo3W*j| hnrt splondjd mndioitio made completely well. H

case. Oall there OP write hint. S 'rom a condition of uttnr helplessness anil constant agony to \u25a0

TIiSS you COS! £.to without cost or q tircly cone. lam now entirely-well anil strong, anil I owo H
charge. pi nervo remedy. I advise everybody to use it." | <
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I The Columbus (O.) lodge of Elks
asks all members of the order to dis-
continue the use of elks' teeth as em-
blems of the order. The price of tusks

I has risen to such a figure that hunters
arc killing the animals for the teeth
alone, and extermination of the creature

( is threatened.
Y'Riir'NFamily Iffcdirinn

Moves the bowels each day. In order to
bo healthy this is necessary." Acts gently on
tlio liver and kidneys. Cures sick headache.
Price 25 and 50 cents.

j William Ricketts has just completed
j his twenty-fifth year as mail carrier and
coach-driver between Rising Sun and

1 Aurora, Ind.. missing but two weeks on
account of sickness in all that time. The
total distance he has traveled in this
way is 393.120 miles.

Cnrfield Ilcadnclie Powders
Are composed of simple and health-giving
Herbs ; as a cure for headache and mental ex-haustion they are unequalled; they cause nobad uftcr effects ; they are not cathartic.

! There arc 238 traveling libraries in
| Wisconsin, and the number is constant-

| ly increasing.

Tin-re Is No Death
from Croup. Pneumonia and Diphtheria when

I lloxsie's Croup Cure in used pr mp ly. No
j opium. 5J cts. A. P. lloxsie, Buffalo, N. Y.

New York city has the most expensive
waterworks plant in the country. It
has cost, up to date, $115,526,748.
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Nothing so surely breaks
; up the enjoyments of win-
; ter as attacks of ;

t I

I R!icrmalisfii J
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Nothing so surety
T cures the trouble as +

l St. Jacobs Oil j
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N- Hnm *> ssvs
Prey's VernufiiK 1 the bentworm destroyer f have ever found. least

K." send mo some ritflitaway.
f? Mrf- r Oordonsvllle, Vs.:
\u25a0 m f|/| I and l-'rey's Vermifuge the very

| beat one I have ever lined. I writs
\u25a0 tr you direct ax I must have t his

if Amd a"d no other.
A perfect tonic nudI*CT hcnltlibuilder.

C- At dnitfvists, coun-
trystores or by mall, 2/i eta. The children's Iriend.

k. X S. IKliV, llul.lu.olc,Aid. 1

1 Dr. Bull'si \u25a0 1*VIIIw> ,roubles r.^oplepraist
Cough Syrup
Refuse substitutes. Gel Ds. Hull's Cough Svrup,

LIBB¥?S
f*" PORK

\u2666 AND i
I MANS !

\u2666 \u2666

J There is one flavor in pork and Y
\u2666 beans that all people like. It was 4.\u2666 devised in the rural homes of New \u2666

England. It has made Boston the
\u2666 synonym of beans. *

J In our kitchen we get exactly J| + that flavor. Our beans are cooked </
\u2666 by an expert. We put them up in
J kev-opening cans. Your grocer J
4 will supply you. 4
T Plenty of other canned beans, but i

that flavor comes only in Libby'c. Z
% licbt, McNeill c* licby 1
\u2666 Chicago 41

+ Send a postal for our booklet, "How to
\u2666 Make Good Things to Eat." <k\u2666
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Combination Corn. R
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y til\V o'ahf 10. to e,ra s^T"|^
" John A.Saizcr Seed Co. U*Crosse, Wis. ,
fc Ha w MBHiam

PR .SHAFERMr \ ilia Urine Mpclalfst (Watc.
/w \ goctur) can (lelectnndexpl.lv
1' CI "10 most complicated clirunl.
t "/ disease by tlio urine; Ifcurabl.
h / trput it Successfully l,y mall

f ""'lnn,8 'i"4

P ':n!ii£i:T.'Svne at.* -l'irst l-luor, 1 litbburg, l'a.

DINfOYERERSofNEW PT.ACER GOl.n
district in Alaska w; nt a few i.mod men to he \

iiirtherlocate claims and establish t.-wn sit.-. Oo.V
cli!n< lor several can enters, ir.oi Wn.cs, cot-tor.dentist. Cretks are rl.-li, summer dlgc-inus, .\u25a0nor.

: I^.VL^m0" 8 W.'fr *"dcoal n vicinity. Pro*

| SoiS ?! liAHlilISUN,C^Z.%: U!Snu'i V°

DROPSY,:K!S=^ : ;S
oases, book of testimonials and lO days' trnutmoi)
kreo. Dr. H. H. UU££N BbONH. flux B. Atlauta. lia

fej Iloat Cough tiyrup. Tustua Good. Deo SSfl
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